
45 pupils continued independent practice for one year, it is
difficult to reliably appraise the long-term benefits of MBI in
school-setting.
Key messages:
� We need more information on the type of support pupils

need to keep up practice. The low number of pupils who

keep up practicing hampers better understanding of the
long-term effects of MBIs.

� The MBI effectiveness research in school settings would
benefit from behavioral science perspective.

9.P. Pitch presentations: Diagnosis and treatment
in mental health
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Background:
About half the population in Denmark will experience mental
health challenges during their lives. Among them a group of
vulnerable people often experiences higher unmet needs and
lack of coherence between sectors. They therefore require
cross-sectoral initiatives. The Flexible Assertive Community
Treatment (FACT) model offers integrated healthcare access to
people with severe mental illness, through interprofessional
teams across health and social services. The model is
implemented in Central Denmark Region between the
specialist (regional) and the (municipal) community mental
health services. This study aimed to explore the pathways
through the healthcare system of citizens with severe mental
illness, and to analyze the abilities of provider organizations to
meet the needs of the target group.
Methods:
The study draws on interviews and observations with
participants of FACT that suffer from severe mental illness,
interviews with the health and social care professionals
involved, and observations of interactions between the two
groups of informants.
Results:
The participants of FACT experienced smoother pathways
between the regional and municipal sectors and more
integrated access to services, as they had only one gateway
instead of several. They further experienced closer relations
with and between the professionals in the FACT teams (e.g.,
psychiatrists, community and social workers, nurses). These
professionals to a larger extent understood and pursued the
participants’ individual needs. This created for example higher
levels of trust and contributed to the sustainment of the
participants in treatment.
Conclusions:
People with severe mental illness struggle to cope with many
different aspects of life, including navigating the health system
and sustaining treatment. To retain this vulnerable group in
treatment it is key that health systems provide continuous and
integrated treatment that meets individual needs.
Key messages:
� The current study finds that FACT provides valuable tools

to offer integrated and person-centered care for people
suffering from severe mental illness.

� The current study finds that FACT provides valuable tools
to offer integrated and person-centered care for people
suffering from severe mental illness.
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Background:
Prolonged loneliness in emerging adults is a public health
concern associated with poor mental health such as symptoms
of depression and anxiety that may have negative implications
for health and well-being in later life. This study aimed to
explore how prolonged loneliness is experienced and coped
with by emerging adults in their everyday life.
Methods:
The study is a thematic analysis of qualitative data consisting
of cultural probes and in-depth interviews. 21 emerging adults
(mean age 21.3) completed cultural probes consisting of open
and evocative activities for them to delve into in their own
time thereby contributing to depicting their story about
loneliness in everyday life. After completion of the probes,
participants were interviewed using a semi-structured inter-
view-guide.
Results:
Through thematic analysis of the cultural probe material and
interview data we identified three main themes: ‘the many
faces of loneliness’ (subthemes: social exclusion and bullying,
life interrupted, disconnected in a connected world), ‘internal
struggles: the interplay between low self-esteem, intrusive
thoughts, and mental health’ (subthemes: trapped in self-
doubt, labelled and lonely), and ‘the duality of coping
strategies’ (subthemes: reconnecting with others, distracting
activities).
Conclusions:
The study provides a deeper understanding of the lived
experiences of prolonged loneliness among emerging adults
and offers insights into the reasons underlying loneliness.
Moreover, the findings can contribute to developing interven-
tions aimed at reducing loneliness in emerging adults. The rich
data from the cultural probes were subsequently used to create
a traveling exhibition, which facilitates dialogue on loneliness.
Key messages:
� Prolonged loneliness in emerging adults is a public health

concern associated with poor mental health, which may
have negative implications for health and well-being in
later life.

� Insights on coping strategies and loneliness experiences of
emerging adults in the study can help inform interventions
aimed at reducing loneliness.
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Background:
The European Population Health Information Research
Infraestructure (PHIRI) conducted research through use
cases of applicability for public health policies during the
COVID-19 pandemic. The aim of this study is to present
changes in diagnosis of depression or anxiety and the use of
health services before and during the COVID-19 crisis.
Methods:
Aggregated datasets with the total number of diagnosis of
depression or anxiety (ICD10: F30-F39 and F40-F48 codes)
and the number of visits to primary care, hospital or
emergency department were generated were generated.
Diagnoses were obtained from electronic health records in
Austria, Estonia, Finland, Croatia, Latvia, Romania and
Aragon (Spain), using the PHIRI federated research infra-
structure. Incident trends were depicted by month and year of
visit (2017 and 2020).
Results:
Overall, 1,514,311 diagnoses of depression or anxiety were reported
in 2017 vs. 1,102,468 diagnoses in 2020. By countries, monthly
mean diagnosis of depression or anxiety ranged 2.7/10000
population (standard deviation, SD:0.2) to 148.4(20.0) for 2017;
after lockdown in 2020 incidence decreased in most countries.
Visits to primary, specialized care and emergency related to anxiety
and depression diagnoses dropped after lockdown but they
increased in general in all countries during 2021.
Conclusions:
Despite differences in the European health systems, a slight
impact on COVID-19 on mental health diagnoses could be
detected. This study highlights the potential use of harmonized
data for providing evidence for future pandemic preparedness.
Key messages:
� The use of a federated research infrastructure has allowed

assessing the impact of COVID-19 in mental health across
European countries in a harmonized way.

� Slight changes in mental health diagnoses and use of
resources could be detected in several European countries
due to COVID-19 pandemic.
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Background:
Medical registries frequently underestimate the prevalence of
health problems compared with surveys. This study aimed to

determine the registry variables that can serve as a proxy for
variables studied in a mental health survey.
Methods:
Prevalences of depressive symptoms and antidepressant use
from the 2018 Belgian Health Interview Survey (HIS),
stratified by sex and age, were compared with same-year
prevalences from INTEGO, a Belgian primary care registry.
Participants aged 15 and above were included. We assessed
correlation and agreement using Spearman’s rho (SR), the
intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC) and the limits of
agreement (LOAs).
Results:
HIS questions about depressive symptoms were compared
with the following variables from INTEGO: symptom codes
(SR 0.763, ICC 0.026), diagnosis codes (SR 0.653, ICC 0.195),
free text (SR 0.653, ICC 0.322), antidepressant prescriptions
(SR 0.793, ICC 0.391) and the combinations symptom +
diagnosis codes (SR 0.640, ICC 0.270) and symptom +
diagnosis codes + free text (SR 0.653, ICC 0.386). LOAs
varied from [-0.120, 0.021] for antidepressants to [-0.015,
0.061] for the full combination. HIS questions about
antidepressant use were compared with prescription frequen-
cies in INTEGO of at least once (SR 0.899, ICC 0.586) and at
least three times yearly (SR 0.895, ICC 0.835). Corresponding
LOAs were [-0.093, -0.008] and [-0.053, 0.007].
Conclusions:
Correlation between the HIS and INTEGO was high,
agreement fair to poor. Agreement increased by combining
certain variables, by including free text, or by increasing the
prescription frequency to resemble chronic use. Prevalences
from INTEGO were mostly underestimates. A considerate
choice of variables and prescription chronicity is needed to
accurately use a registry as a surveillance tool for mental
health.
Key messages:
� The external validity of medical registries can be poor,

especially compared with survey data.
� Researchers should be aware of the choice of variables when

using registry data as a proxy for population measures.
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Background:
The World Health Organisation (WHO) declared an ‘info-
demic’ in 2020, that resulted in distrust in health authorities
and impacted public mental health promoting confusion,
worry, and fear. The aim of this study is to identify indicators
associated with mental distress during the first year of the
COVID-19 pandemic in Ireland.
Methods:
A nationally representative cross-sectional telephone survey
conducted data collection during 3 study periods: May, July,
September 2020. Mental health outcomes were assessed by the
Patient Health Questionnaire Anxiety Depression Scale (PHQ-
ADS), mental distress defined as a score of 10 or more.
Analysis included descriptive and logistic regression.
Results:
Of the 2,914 participants, 27.6% experienced mental distress
during 2020(n = 804). The prevalence of mental distress did
not significantly change over time, from 28% in May2020 to
25.3% in Sept2020. Women were significantly more likely to
experience mental distress than men; 34% compared to 21%
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